Morphological differentiation of taste organs in the ontogeny of Salamandra salamandra.
Morphological studies presented here provide additional cytological evidence that in the postnatal development of Salamandra salamandra there are two successive generations of taste organs: premetamorphic taste buds (TBs) in larval forms and taste disks (TDs) in postmetamorphic animals. The TBs have been found in the epithelium of the whole oropharyngeal cavity of larval forms, while in adults TDs appear only at the end of metamorphosis. The TDs can be papillary (or fungiform) on the soft (secondary) tongue and non-papillary outside the tongue. Two main cyto-morphological criteria distinguishing TDs from TBs have been established: (1) high differentiation of "nonsensory" components of a taste organ into several kinds of cells (often named "associate cells")--at least mucous cells and, separating them, wing cells; (2) a considerably larger area of the sensory epithelium than that in TBs, as the consequence of the large size of the mucous cells. In contrast to TDs each TB consists of longitudinally elongated supporting cells and taste cells, as well as of horizontally oriented basal cells, adjacent to the basement membrane. The sensory area in TBs measures 10-12 microm in diameter, while that in TDs has diameter of 45-90 microm. The anlage of the secondary tongue appears as a small folding of the floor epithelium just in front to the tip of the primary tongue in larvae 3 cm long, and is definitely formed in an animal with body length of about 6 cm.